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16th June, 1967
C O P Y

Excellency,

When you were good enough to receive me on the 31st of
May, 1967, you very kindly informed me of the prompt action
taken in circulating the telegram you received from His
Excellency Major-General Yakubu Gowon, Head of the Federal*
Military Government and Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces
of Nigeria, regarding recent events in the country and the
stand of the Nigerian Government in connection with the
purported secession declared by the Military Governor at
Enugu. I should like to take this opportunity of recording
the deep appreciation of the Head of the Nigerian Government
of your cooperation in this regard.

The Federal Government has directed me to further
inform Your Excellency that information has been received
that one or more persons claiming to be unofficial envoys of
the secessionist regime at Enugu might currently be visiting
New York. It is also understood that some of these persons
have expressed the desire of calling upon Your Excellency and
senior officials of the United Nations Secretariat with a view
to slaking formal statements or establishing contacts on behalf
of the regime which they claim to represent.

The Nigerian Government considerŝ  that it would be
inconsistent with the usual practice, and would be unaccept-
able to the Nigerian Government, if these so-called envoŷ jif
the illegal regime were to be received by the Secret'arTatof
the United Nations Organization.

The Federal Government has, therefore, instructed me to
request Your Excellency to be so good as to take such steps as
you consider advisable in order to ensure that these qffJLclal
or unofflŝ al representatives of the secessionist regime are
""m̂ FlTeaeived by any member of the Secretariat.

Please accept, Mr. Secretary-General, the assurances of
my highest consideration.

(J.T.F. lyalla)
AMBASSADOR

His Excellency U Thant
Secretary-General of the United Nations
New York
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13 January 1969

33EAFT 'AIDE-MEiHOIBE

For some time now, a deadlock appears to have been reached
over certain fundamental questions on which organs of the United
Nations and the Government of South Africa have ta&en different
stands*; Pursuant to the precedent established when the late
Secretary-General Dag Hammarsk;)old visited South Afriea to
discuss with the South African Prime Minister, without prejudice
to South Africa's juridical and other standpoints, issues of
mutual concern in the relations between the South African Government
and the United Bat ions, the Government of South Africa has agreed
with the Secretary-General that a personal representative of the
Secretary-General should visit South. Africa for consultations
with the Government, in order to exchange views on and explore
the possibilities of finding a basis for subsequent discussions
on the outstanding issues which affect South Africa's relations
with, the United
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for some time now, a deadlock appears to have been reached
over certain fundamental questions on which organs of the United
nations and the Government ©f South Africa have taken different
stands* Pursuant to the precedent established when the late
Secretary-General Dag Haamjarskjold visited South Africa to
discuss with the South African Krime Minister, ttfithout prejudice
to South Africa's juridical and other standpoints, issues of
mutual concern in the relations between the South African Government
and the United nations, the G over lament of South Africa has agreed
with the Secretary-General that a persona.! representative of the
Secretary-General should visit South Africa for consultations
with the Government, in order to exchange views on and explore
the possibilities of finding a basis for subsequent discussions
on the outstanding issues which affect South Africa's relations
with the United
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Por some time now, a deadlock appears to have "been reached
over certain fundamental questions on "which organs of the United
lations and the 0overnment of South Africa have taken different
stands* Pursuant to the precedent established when the late
Secretary-General Bag Haiarnarskjold visited South Af'riea to
discusa with the South African l*rime Mimister^ without prejudice
to South Africa's ^uridi&al a fid other standpoints, issues of
mutual concern in the relations between the Sotith African Government
and the United Sations^ the G-overeinent of South Africa has agreed
with the Secretary-General that a personal representative of the
Secretary-General should visit South Africa for consultations
with the Crovernmentt in order to exchange views on and explore
the possibilities of finding a basis for subsequent discussions
0a the outstanding issues which affect South Africa1® relations
with the United Hationsl
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3?or son© time itowt a deadlock appears to hay© been reached
over eertaiia f uncLameiital questions on which organs of the United
lotions and the Govenmeut of South Africa have tafeen different
stands* jPttrsiiaKit to the preoedent esta!>llshed wheei the late
Secretary-eeeeral Bag Eaaiaarsk^olS visited South AdTriea to
discuss with the South African Prfcae Minister,, without
to South Afrida*'s juridical and other standpoints # issues of
isutual concern ifi. the relations betweea the South African
and the United Hat ions s the G-overHsietrb of Boxith Africa has agreed
with the Secretary-General that a personal representative of the
Secretary-General should visit South Africa for consultations
with th& Govermertt, isa order to exchange views oa and explore
the possibilities of fiBdliag a basis for subsequent diseuesioias
oa the outstandiag issues which affect South Africa's relations
with the '
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Pursuant to the precedent established when a former

Secretary-General - the late Dag Hammarskjold - visited South

Africa to discuss with the South African Prime Minister, without

prejudice to South Africa's Juridical and other standpoints,

issues of mutual concern in the relations between the South

African Government and the United Kations, the Government of

South Africa and the Secretary-General have now agreed that a

personal representative of the Secretary-General should visit

South Africa for consultations with the Government, in order

to exchange views on and explore the possibilities of finding

a basis for subsequent discussions on issues affecting South

Africa's relations with the United Nations,,



For scan© tiffie now, it has been obvious that a

deadlock has been reached over certain fundamental

questions on whieh the Onifced Satlons and the
Government of South Africa, have taken different
stands. %© Government of South •s-friea &M the

Secrertaiy-General have now agreed that a personal

representative of the Secretat̂ -Gerĵ r̂ i should visit

South Africa for consultations -with the Government

in ordei* to rsvievr the potssibilities for finding a

basis for initiating discussions on the outstanding

issues* ... . • .


